Thank you for joining the Barlow Youth Basketball Association (BYBA). We are excited
for the upcoming year. The following is a contract we require for parents and players. We
want everyone to have fun in our league and our goal is to prepare our players for High
School Basketball. We will strive to create a league that is recognized for our
sportsmanship. Our sportsmanship will be shown through our coaches, parents, players
and their family and friends too.
It is not easy to be a middle school referee. At this level, our students are learning to play
the game and we teach them fundamentals, so they improve. There will be questionable
calls in any sport played. There will be moments where our players make mistakes on the
court. Our coaches would never yell at a player for making a mistake. Our coaches will
embrace our players with positives and encourage players to minimize mistakes. It’s ok
to talk to an official, but not make derogatory remarks or yell across a basketball court to
make your point. Our coaches and parents need to be engaged in the basketball game and
making our players better. Sportsmanship is #1. Attitude Makes The Difference!
Barlow Youth Basketball Association Audio Recording, Video Taping and
Photography Policy:
Parents, visitors or anyone related to a player, coach or member of the BYBA Leadership
team may not videotape or take pictures on the side lines or base lines, at BYBA league
games, tournaments or practices, unless you have the express written consent of the
BYBA. There is absolutely NO audio recording, videotaping or pictures at BYBA
parent/team meetings.
If you wish to take pictures or video tape you, your visitor or any person belonging to the
BYBA must be seated in designated spectator seating at all times while you are
videotaping or taking pictures. If you wish to videotape or take pictures on sidelines,
baselines, practices or meetings you may gain permission by purchasing a
video/photography permit from the BYBA. You can review the permit and it’s fees on
BarlowYouthBasketball.org. It is the responsibility of the person signing this
pledge/contact that all family members or visitors you bring abide by all
video/photography rules.
Failure to follow this policy will result in you being asked to leave the facility or gym for
the remainder of the contest or meeting. A second offense will result in the removal of
you and your child, with no refund of registration fees, from the BYBA. It is the intent of
the BYBA to protect the well being of our youth. Pictures or video taken at events may
not be used in any attempts to gain business or promote a business.

Attitude Makes The Difference

